“If I could watch just one, I’d go with SHOWTIME.”
-- ESQUIRE

See how it pays to add SHOWTIME today
VISIT SHOINFO.COM/LODGING

FEBRUARY

SECRET DIARY of a call girl
MONDAYS 10PM ET/PT

TRACEY ULLMAN’S STATE OF THE UNION
MONDAYS 10:30PM ET/PT

la la land
MONDAYS 11PM ET/PT

PREMIERES ON SHOWTIME SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13
9PM ET/PT

NEW SERIES

INSIDE NASCAR
FEBRUARY 10 at 10PM ET/PT
Immediately following the season finale of Inside The NFL

MOVIES PLAYING THIS MONTH
* THE READER * TWILIGHT * THE LONGSHOTS * CHARLIE BARTLETT *
* THE COLOR OF FREEDOM * DISASTER MOVIE * THE MIST * NOBEL SON *
* THERE WILL BE BLOOD * TYLER PERRY’S MEET THE BROWNS *

GO TO SHOINFO.COM/CSR FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SHOWTIME SERIES AND SCHEDULES.
ONE SERIES AFTER ANOTHER. ALL YEAR LONG.

WHAT’S HOT THIS MONTH

INSIDE THE NFL ON SHOWTIME
Every game, every team, every week—all in HD. The Emmy®-winning INSIDE THE NFL has more hard-hitting action and analysis than ever. Hosts Phil Simms, Cris Collinsworth, James Brown and Warren Sapp bring you expert insight, incisive commentary and exclusive access to heart-pounding NFL.
Season Finale
Wednesday February 10 9PM ET/PT

SECRET DIARY of a call girl
Hot on the heels of her bestselling book, Belle finally gets lucky in love, but going all the way for Mr. Right may mean exposing her true self to everyone.
Mondays, 10PM ET/PT

TRACEY ULLMAN’S STATE OF THE UNION
From the famous to the infamous and from sea to shining sea, there’s no place the first lady of impersonation won’t go for laughs.
Mondays, 10:30PM ET/PT

LA LA LAND
British comedy sensation Marc Wootton takes on unsuspecting Hollywood as three over-the-top personalities in the outrageous new SHOWTIME Original Series LA LA LAND. See what happens when Tinseltown’s dimmest stars try to shine in this hilarious pseudo-reality series.
Mondays, 11PM ET/PT

Season Finale
Wednesday February 10 9PM ET/PT

UNITED STATES OF TARA
One woman, multiple personalities. From executive producer Steven Spielberg comes the Showtime Original Series, starring Emmy® Award winner Toni Collette. Between Juggling family, career and her ever-altering personalities, Tara never knows what—or who—to expect next.
Returning in March for Season 2

NURSE JACKIE
This Showtime dark hit comedy series stars three-time Emmy® Award winner Edie Falco, as a strong-willed iconoclastic New York City nurse juggling the frenzied grind of an urban hospital and an equally challenging personal life.
Returning in March for Season 2

THE TUDORS
Golden Globe® nominee Jonathan Rhys Meyers stars in the Showtime Original Series THE TUDORS.
Returning in April for Season 4

MORE SHOWTIME HIT SERIES

Dexter™
America’s favorite serial killer

CALIFORNICATION
Everyone’s favorite hard-living, tell-it-like-it-is writer

WEEDS
Pot-selling soccer mom

PENN & TELLER: BS!
Master magicians

LOCK ‘N LOAD
Reality Series Scope out who’s buying and why

SEE OTHER SIDE FOR MONTHLY DETAILS